Mission and Charter

During the HL7 Working Group Meetings (WGM), the unsung HL7 supporters, the spouses, and significant others, often accompany the HL7 members to the meetings. This page provides a communication mechanism for them to communicate and plan events concurrent with the WGM so that they may continue that support.

Planned WGM

Venue - Montreal, Quebec, Canada May 2019

Who's planning to attend (spouse)?

• ???

To add names, edit the Confluence or e-mail Tony Julian (email address below)

Planned Events

• If none - Meet in HL7 Registration Foyer at start of "Morning Session"

Past Events

• The HL7 Auxiliary first met during the WGM meeting in Netherlands during events sponsored and planned by NCTIZ.
• During the May 2011 WGM the HL7 Auxiliary met at The Hilton at Walt Disney World.

Meetings

The HL7 Auxiliary will meet Q1 - Q6 during the WGM's. While these meetings have been ad-hoc, some of the attendees would like to have a more organized agenda.

Contact Information

Those who are interested in helping plan, or who wish to join this Work Group should contact:

• ajulian@charter.net
• mjandtj@charter.net